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Mission Statement

To develop skilled, innovative, and responsible leaders with a global perspective through a challenging, supportive, and dynamic academic environment.

Vision

The guiding vision of the Walker School is to be a premier institution of business education that enables real world success for students through an application-based curriculum and a supportive academic environment.

The Walker School believes in marrying theory to practice through well credentialed faculty with significant applied experience. The result is a curriculum that gives our students the leverage they need to be effective problem solvers in today’s global society. The Walker School is committed to excellence in the preparation of students from diverse backgrounds to succeed in an increasingly globalized economy.

Specialized Accreditation

Please refer to the Accreditations and Licensures section of this catalog for specialized accreditations that may apply to programs in the George Herbert Walker School of Business & Technology.

Graduate Degrees

- Business and Organizational Security Management (MA)
- Cybersecurity (MS)
- Doctor of Management (DMgt)
- Finance (MS)
  - Dual Degree Option: MBA/MS Finance
- Forensic Accounting (MS)
- Health Care Management (MA)
- Human Resources Development (MA)
- Human Resources Management (MA)
- Information Technology Management (MA)
- International Business (MA)
- Management and Leadership (MA)
- Marketing (MS)
- Master of Business Administration (MBA)
  - Dual Degree Options: MBA/MHA
  - MBA/MS Finance
  - MBA/MS Science Management and Leadership
- Master of Health Administration (MHA)
  - Dual Degree Option: MBA/MHA
  - Master of Public Administration (MPA)
  - Nonprofit Leadership (MA)
  - Organizational Development (MA)
  - Procurement and Acquisitions Management (MA)
  - Space Systems Operations Management (MS)

Graduate Certificates

- Advanced Research
- Arts Entrepreneurship
- Business Analytics
- Corporate Entrepreneurship
- Cybersecurity: Threat Detection
- Digital Marketing Management
- ERP with SAP
- Global Business
- Government Contracting
- Nonprofit Management
- Nonprofit Revenue Development
- Organizational Development
- Project Management
- Remote Sensing Analysis and Geospatial Information Systems (GIS)
- Social Entrepreneurship